2007 BIO Career Fair Job Postings

View the 51 Job Postings at
http://www.elabs6.com/ct.html?rtr=on&s=mzb,2hng,7bx,fr3a,ka6q,luxn,ekte

Sampling of jobs listed:

Draper Laboratory

BioEngineering Group Leader - Cambridge, MA, USA
http://www.elabs6.com/ct.html?rtr=on&s=mzb,2hng,7bx,f6my,93oe,luxn,ekte

Process Engineer (Nanotechnology) - Cambridge, MA, USA
Edwards Angell Palmer & Dodge LLP

IP Associate/Technical Specialist - Boston, MA, USA
EMD Serono, Inc.
http://www.elabs6.com/ct.html?rtr=on&s=mzb,2hng,7bx,4i1l,5zxh,luxn,ekte

Key Account Manager - Rockland, MA, USA
http://www.elabs6.com/ct.html?rtr=on&s=mzb,2hng,7bx,82p4,41cv,luxn,ekte

Manager/ Sr. Manager/ Director, Regulatory Affairs (Labeling, Promotions, Advertising) - Rockland, MA, USA
http://www.elabs6.com/ct.html?rtr=on&s=mzb,2hng,7bx,fego,5fy2,luxn,ekte

Medical Director - Rheumatology - Rockland, MA, USA
http://www.elabs6.com/ct.html?rtr=on&s=mzb,2hng,7bx,5u3x,g19i,luxn,ekte

Purification Manager, Pilot Plant - Billerica, MA, USA
http://www.elabs6.com/ct.html?rtr=on&s=mzb,2hng,7bx,8czd,4t12,luxn,ekte

Quality Assurance Analyst III, EMD Pharmaceuticals - Billerica, MA, USA
http://www.elabs6.com/ct.html?rtr=on&s=mzb,2hng,7bx,6tp9,i5le,luxn,ekte

Sales Training Manager - Rockland, MA, USA
http://www.elabs6.com/ct.html?rtr=on&s=mzb,2hng,7bx,gjz2,4wnr,luxn,ekte

Senior Biostatistician - Rockland, MA, USA
Dr. Reddy's Laboratories
http://www.elabs6.com/ct.html?rtr=on&s=mzb,2hng,7bx,d7zt,6ywc,luxn,ekte
Associate Director, Early Stage Process Development - Hyderabad, India, International, India
http://www.elabs6.com/ct.html?rtr=on&s=mzb,2hng,7bx,j112,8wzv,luxn,ekte

Associate Director, Late Stage Process Development - Hyderabad, India, International, India

Associate Director, Regulatory Compliance - Bridgewater, NJ, USA
http://www.elabs6.com/ct.html?rtr=on&s=mzb,2hng,7bx,8kv,bvx0,luxn,ekte

Director, Process Scale Up - Formulations - Hyderabad, International, India
http://www.elabs6.com/ct.html?rtr=on&s=mzb,2hng,7bx,8kv,bvx0,luxn,ekte

Head Technology Transfer (Formulations) - Hyderabad, International, India
http://www.elabs6.com/ct.html?rtr=on&s=mzb,2hng,7bx,gj18,glg3,luxn,ekte

Head, Red Heart Pill Project - Hyderabad, International, India
http://www.elabs6.com/ct.html?rtr=on&s=mzb,2hng,7bx,bikn,5c03,luxn,ekte

Marketing Director - Bridgewater, NJ, USA
http://www.elabs6.com/ct.html?rtr=on&s=mzb,2hng,7bx,3f4q,6bsi,luxn,ekte

Organic Chemist & Analytical Chemist - Hyderabad, International, India
http://www.elabs6.com/ct.html?rtr=on&s=mzb,2hng,7bx,fhea,9pm5,luxn,ekte

Principal Scientist, Pharmaceutical Sciences - Bridgewater, NJ, USA
http://www.elabs6.com/ct.html?rtr=on&s=mzb,2hng,7bx,8zvz,3dez,luxn,ekte

Principal Scientist, Pharmaceutical Sciences - Hyderabad, India, International, India
http://www.elabs6.com/ct.html?rtr=on&s=mzb,2hng,7bx,bl2z,cb19,luxn,ekte

Project Planner/Manager - Bridgewater, NJ, USA
http://www.elabs6.com/ct.html?rtr=on&s=mzb,2hng,7bx,e86p,8r5v,luxn,ekte

Senior Professionals in Bio-Pharmaceutics and NDDS - Hyderabad, International, India
http://www.elabs6.com/ct.html?rtr=on&s=mzb,2hng,7bx,eeam,51y0,luxn,ekte

Senior Scientists/Principal Scientists - Hyderabad, International, India
http://www.elabs6.com/ct.html?rtr=on&s=mzb,2hng,7bx,e9zb,d8dc,luxn,ekte
Sr. Director/ Direct Corporate Development - Bridgewater, NJ, USA

Educational Sessions

Please join Ms. Pearl Freier of Cambridge BioPartners as she presents the following educational sessions at the 2007 BIO Career Fair, Sunday, May 6th. These are free sessions but seating is limited.

1st Workshop session: Sunday, May 6th
11:30 am - 12:30 am

Marketing Yourself to Your Future Employer in Biotech
Job Seekers, bring your questions and your concerns to this terrific session. Get some new ideas for networking in the scientific community and tips for putting together your personal marketing plan and toolkit.

2nd Panel session: Sunday, May 6th
2:00 pm - 3:00 pm

Employers' Panel: Moving Your Career Forward in the Biotech and Pharmaceutical Industries

This panel discussion will include scientific leaders and human resources executives from companies including Merck, Synta Pharmaceuticals, and Vertex Pharmaceuticals to discuss growth opportunities in the industry, employers' perspectives on what makes an attractive candidate, and suggestions for transitioning from academia to industry.